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Abstract
The sustainability of livestock systems can be assessed through their productive and environmental performance, the ecosystem
services they provide or their resilience to hazards. We used a modelling approach to assess how key economic performance
indicators respond to technical and market hazards in five different meat-sheep farms, across France and Ireland. Hazards were
related to seven technical or economic variables: ewe fertility, prolificacy, lamb mortality, prices of light and heavy lambs,
concentrate use and energy use. We used a mechanistic model to simulate farm functioning and assess farm performance over
3000 iterations, based on simultaneous random draws with hazards to the previously mentioned seven variables. We quantified
this way (i) the compensatory effects of different types of technical and economic mechanisms that lead to more stable economic
performance and (ii) the probability of economic collapse of meat-sheep farms through a diachronic analysis. We showed that
variations in technical variables have larger effects on income variability than variations in economic variables. We also showed
that the most resilient systems, i.e. those with the lowest coefficient of variation of net income, are those that combine a low level
of inputs with at least two lambing periods per year. Short duration of pregnancy in ewes makes multiperiod lambing possible,
which can buffer the variability of technical variables and enhance the adaptive capability of the system by offering the possibility
to move empty ewes to a new batch for re-mating. We thus analysed for the first time farm economic resilience to combined
technical and economic hazards, and highlighted the buffer and adaptive mechanisms of resilience, with a mechanistic model.

Keywords Modelling . Hazards . Resilience . Economics

1 Introduction

Livestock farming faces many societal and environmental
concerns, particularly regarding herbivore emissions of green-
house gases, land use, and limited feed conversion efficiency.
However, there is evidence that herbivore farming systems
have a specific role in sustainable food systems, as herbivores

(i) use grasslands and rangelands that are not cultivable and
are at risk of shrub encroachment, (ii) use forages and crop
residues from rotations from integrated crop-livestock systems
and (iii) provide nitrogen in their manure, hence reducing the
inputs needed for crop production (VanKernebeek et al. 2016,
van Zanten et al. 2016, Barbieri et al. 2019).

In a previous article (Benoit et al. 2019), we identified five
different highly efficient meat-sheep farms. These farms were
chosen for their high efficiency in terms of ewe productivity
relative to concentrate feed use. We quantified how their con-
trasting management strategies led to high economic and en-
vironmental performance, including limited feed–food com-
petition. The five farms were located in lowlands or uplands
along a gradient of decreasing agronomic potential from
Ireland to the French Mediterranean rangelands. The strate-
gies pursued in these systems aimed to adapt farm manage-
ment to their pedoclimatic context and to increase the use of
grasslands and rangelands by matching animal feed require-
ments to forage availability. This often resulted in highly
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seasonal meat production and thus lesser adaptation to the
meat industry and market demands. Here, our objective is to
take a step forward in this analysis by modelling the resilience
of these five meat-sheep farms to a range of technical and
economic hazards.

Resilience is a polysemous word, but all of its meanings
refer to the ability of a system to deal with uncertain events.
Holling (1996) distinguishes two forms of resilience: engi-
neering resilience, which corresponds to the time necessary
to return to an equilibrium after a perturbation (Pimm 1984),
and ecological resilience, which corresponds to the magnitude
of a perturbation that a system can absorb before shifting to
another regime of functioning (Sabatier et al. 2017). These last
authors quantified ecological resilience as the proportion of
stochastic climate shocks that do not affect system viability.

Resilience can result from several system properties, such
as its buffer, adaptive and transformative capabilities
(Darnhofer 2014). Buffer capability describes the ability of a
system to absorb a perturbation without changing its structure
or function. Adaptive capability denotes the ability of farmers
to make decisions to adjust in the face of external drivers. The
first dimension of resilience is rather passive, whereas the
second is active and related to tactical farming decisions.
Transformative capability implies a transition to a new system
with different characteristics and structure.

Several models have also assessed the resilience of live-
stock farms through their ability to maintain income stability
in an uncertain context (Mosnier et al. 2009, Tzouramani et al.
2011, Diakité et al. 2019). Following this last approach, we
assessed economic resilience through a set of properties that
reveal how systems deal with different types of uncertainties.
First, we studied the distribution of farm net income in re-
sponse to key market and technical hazards. We evaluated
the resilience of a farm on the basis of the coefficient of var-
iation of its net income, thus taking into account its variability
as well as the security associated with a high average income
level. Second, we assessed the probability of occurrence of 2–
3 successive years of reduced income that could jeopardize
farm activity. In line with Tzouramani et al. (2011), we
assessed the resilience of sheep farms in relationship to eco-
nomic drivers: meat and input prices. In addition, we
accounted for the three main drivers of flock technical perfor-
mance: ewe prolificacy, lambing rate and lamb mortality. At
an annual scale (or “campaign” scale), the lambing rate de-
pends on ewe fertility and breeding management. The short
pregnancy period of ewes makes the acceleration of reproduc-
tion possible (lambing intervals of 8 months instead of twelve)
and opens up the possibility of varied and complex reproduc-
tion rhythms such as three lambings over 2 years. We assume
that ewe prolificacy, lambing rate and lamb mortality are fun-
damental in the variability of flock productivity because their
range of variability is wide, particularly for prolificacy, which
can range from 110% up to 200% or even 250% for some

breeds. We can consider that some specific hazards, such as
health problems, which lead to a decrease in production, are
indirectly taken into account through these three technical
variables. Indeed, they can strongly impact herd productivity
and economic results (Perrin et al. 2011, Gethmann et al.
2015). We used a whole-farm simulation model that allows
us to generate hazards and calculate their impact on economic
indicators (Benoit 1998, Benoit et al. 2019) to simulate farm
performance across a wide range of environmental conditions.

The objectives of this paper are thus to assess (i) income
distribution and variability in each farm in the face of hazards,
(ii) farm economic sustainability, determined by the probabil-
ity of having successive years with given drops in income and
(iii) the relative contribution of each variable that involves
hazards and leads to income variability, in order to identify
the internal mechanisms underlying sheep farm economic
resilience.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Farm selection

The reasons behind the selection of these five systems are
detailed in Benoit et al. (2019) but can be summarized as
follows. These farms are located in various pedoclimatic con-
texts and present diverse reproduction management strategies:
one lambing period (end of winter), two lambing periods (end
of winter and autumn) and three lambing periods (April,
September, December) with lambing acceleration. The first
farm is in Ireland, and the last four are in France. Irel is a
one-lambing system in humid oceanic conditions. Graz (graz-
ing farm) is a system based on two unbalanced lambing pe-
riods per year in the French western lowlands. 3 × 2, in the
French Massif Central uplands, is an accelerated reproduction
system with three lambings every 2 years and three lambing
periods (Fig. 1). OF (organic farming) is a balanced lambing
period system of the Massif Central uplands following the
organic system specifications, aiming for a high forage auton-
omy. DT (very mobile, dual transhumant) is a Mediterranean
system mainly relying on rangelands for forage resources.
These farms were selected from a database of 118 farms and
were among those in which the lowest amount of concentrate
feed (kg of concentrate for the flock, per breeding ewe and per
year) was used for a given ewe productivity level (i.e. percent-
age of lambs produced per ewe per year). Ewe productivity
levels ranged from 82 to 166% and concentrate consumption
from 0 to 134.6 kg ewe−1 for the DT and 3 × 2 farms, respec-
tively. Their functioning and performance were calculated
based on 3- to 5-year averages, and the economic data were
generated based on the 2015 economic context (main features
of the farms are described in Table 1). To sum up, we studied
five contrasted farming systems that are representative of the
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diversity of local meat sheep farming systems but with re-
markably high economic performance, in terms of income.
We assume that this contrast enhances the value of our
research.

2.2 Selection of variables subjected to hazards

Seven variables were selected to be subjected to hazards be-
cause of their importance to farm technical and economic

Table 1 Main characteristics of
the five farms: 1/structure, flock
size, 2/technical performances,
types of lambs produced and their
characteristics, concentrate use,
3/net income and its standard
deviation when farms are
submitted to hazards on technical
variables (fertility, prolificacy,
lamb mortality) and on economic
variables (prices on lambs,
concentrates, fuel, N-fertilizer,
powdered milk), 4/level of
subsidies. Irel for the Irish system,
Graz for grazing, 3 × 2 for
accelerated reproduction system,
OF for organic farming, and DT
for dual transhumant system.
Yearly data

Farms Irel Graz 3 × 2 OF DT

Structure

Total agricultural area (ha) 36.8 81.9 53.9 91.9 4463

Stocking rate (ewe/ha fodder area) 11.4 6.6 8.7 4.4 0.5

No ewe (> 6 months) 420 541 470 405 2105

Total workers (UWH) 1.00 1.50 1.50 1.00 4.67

Family workers (UWH) 1.00 1.00 1.50 1.00 3.00

Flock management, feeding, production performance and lambs characteristics

Prolificacy (%) 218 155 166 174 109

Ewe fertility (%) 95 85 82 92 90

Lambing rate (%) 86 94 121 88 86

Lamb mortality (%) 18 9 17 14 12

Ewe productivity (+6mths) (%) 154 133 166 132 82

Production (kg carc ewe−1) 29.9 27.2 25.7 22.6 10.0

Fattened (“heavy”) lambs (%) 100.0 100.0 89.4 100.0 70.4

Weight of fattened lambs (kg carc) 19.9 20.0 16.3 17.0 16.6

Price of fattened lambs (€.kg carc−1) 4.76 6.43 6.64 7.03 7.82

“Light” lambs (%) 0.0 0.0 10.6
(1)

0.0 29.6
(2)

Price of light lambs (€ head−1) – – 84.0 – 65.0

Concentrates (kg ewe + 6 months−1) 36.5 42.2 134.6 77.1 0.0

Economic performance

Net Income (€ FW−1) 6238 36,710 25,571 41,864 60,061

Net income standard deviation (€ W−1) (hazards on 3
technical and 4 economic variables)

6947 4612 3650 4378 4733

Total subsidies (€.FW−1) 13,401 28,376 27,565 55,396 61,365

To be slaughtered; 25 kg LW; specific market

To be fattened; sold at weaning (females)

Fig. 1 The local Rava breed, in the French Auvergne region, is well adapted to the mountain area context and resources and can be managed in a three
lambings in a 2-year breeding system, which provides stability in annual ewe productivity (Pictures M. Benoit)
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performance. In the French context, the economic perfor-
mance of farms is essentially dependent on ewe productivity
and concentrate consumption (Benoit and Laignel, 2011,
Bellet and Ferrand, 2014). We have thus used Eq. [1] to cal-
culate ewe productivity (on a yearly basis) from the three
following components: (i) the lambing rate, which is the num-
ber of lambings per ewe and per year; (ii) annual flock prolif-
icacy (number of lambs born divided by the number of
lambings) and (iii) annual lamb mortality.

The lambing rate results from ewe fertility and repro-
duction strategies. This includes the possible acceleration
of the lambing rhythm (8 months between lambing inter-
vals instead of 12 months) as well as the possibility of
moving empty ewes from a breeding batch to the next
one and remating them early. As these activities result
from farmer decisions, we can consider them part of an
internal “adaptive mechanism”.

Ewe productivity ¼ Lambing rate½ � � Prolificacy½ �
� 1− Mortality rateð Þ½ � ð1Þ

We also selected four key economic variables related to
meat production and input prices: (i) the selling prices of
heavy and (ii) light lambs that have to be considered sep-
arately due to different markets, (iii) the concentrate price,
which represents the main sheep production cost (Benoit
and Laignel, 2011) and (iv) the oil price, for the estimation
of energy costs that can fluctuate dramatically and impact
not only the price of fuels but also the price of synthetic
nitrogen (fertilizer) and powdered milk for lambs.
Regression equations [a–d] established from French statis-
tical data (AGRESTE, data from 1998 to 2007) were ap-
plied to link the prices of these three key farm inputs (fuel
and diesel, nitrogen fertilizer and powdered milk) to oil
prices.

[a] Price of fuel oil (€/l) = (Pf × 0.7633 + 14.027)/100 with
r2 = 0.97

[b] Price of diesel (€/l) = (Pf × 0.9528 + 41.842)/100 with
r2 = 0.98

[c] Price of nitrogen fertilizer (€/kg) = (Pf × 0.5722 + 45.62)/
100 with r2 = 0.72

[d] Price of powdered milk (€/kg) = (Pf × 0.8867 + 104.37)/
100 with r2 = 0.68

where Pf is the price of a barrel of fuel (€/barrel).

2.3 Model description and iteration implementation

The numerical simulations relied on the Ostral model (Benoit
et al. 2019), which is a mechanistic model of flock and farm

operation management. Ostral was designed to simulate flock
functioning in terms of reproduction and to calculate flock
performance indicators such as ewe productivity (Benoit
1998). It accounts for the various reproduction strategies that
occur in sheep-meat production systems and the use of differ-
ent types of resources (various fodder types, crops used as
concentrate feed and cash crops). Ostral provides accurate
data about the amount of meat produced and inputs needed
(both operational and structural costs).

The net income was defined as the gross product (meat and
wool, subsidies), minus operational and fixed costs, depreci-
ation, financial costs, taxes, wages and social contributions. A
change in fertility, prolificacy or mortality levels results in a
change in the number of lambs produced and the associated
costs, which are calculated at a yearly scale.

Three thousand combinations of values for the seven se-
lected hazard variables were randomly drawn, assuming inde-
pendence among the different hazards. The order of these
3000 draws was maintained for the five farms in order to
carefully compare the temporal succession of hazards over
years (see 3.4). The number of iterations was chosen so that
the income standard deviation would no longer be sensitive to
an increase in the number of iterations. Ostral does not main-
tain any intermediate values between its two successive itera-
tions, which means there is no cumulative effect across
2 years. Each year (or iteration) is built on the same farm
baseline in terms of flock lambing organization.

2.4 Simulation of hazards

2.4.1 Variability of parameters for random draws

The hazards for each variable are considered to follow a nor-
mal distribution based on an average value and a standard
deviation, which can be supposed to vary or not by farm.
For the economic variables, the average values of the seven
stochastic variables are specific to each farm, and the standard
deviations between farms are set as identical. This was decid-
ed in order to reflect the fact that market prices are exogenous
data that vary due to global market changes. The SDs were
chosen based on expertise and data from a 30-year survey of a
total of 118 sheep farms (Benoit and Laignel, 2011, Benoit
et al. 2019). The standard deviations used were 0.2, 0.04 and
10 for the variables sheepmeat price (€ kg carc−1), concentrate
price (€ kg−1) and oil barrel price (€ Baril−1), respectively.

The technical variables are considered to be independent,
which is not totally true, as they can be connected in some
situations. However, the relationship is not systematic (i.e. it
depends on various causes), and correlation parameters are not
available. For example, energy deficiency in the diet can affect
both fertility and prolificacy. However, sanitary problems
such as bluetongue can affect fertility and lamb mortality but
not prolificacy.
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We used the same standard deviation between farms for
the fertility variable (5%) (Table 2) because ewe fertility
rates vary on a small range between farms and seasons
(from 80 to 96% for multiparous ewes). For the variables
lamb mortality and prolificacy, the ranges are very large
between farms and seasons. For example, prolificacy for
spring lambing is 220% for Irel and 112% for DT; lamb
mortality is 18.5% for 3 × 2 spring lambing and 8% for
Graz autumn lambing. It was not appropriate to use the
same standard deviation in such different situations; there-
fore, we established a common coefficient of variation be-
tween farms for these two variables, i.e. 0.50 for mortality
and 0.06 for prolificacy. These values led to standard de-
viations consistent with the variations observed on farms
through long-term farm monitoring (Benoit and Laignel
2011).

It is noteworthy that the hazards for each of the three tech-
nical variables were considered separately according to the
three possible lambing periods (spring, autumn and winter)
that can occur in each farm. Each technical variable was thus
randomly drawn in each lambing period using similar varia-
tion coefficients (Table 2).

2.4.2 Decomposition of the observed overall variability

To understand the effects of hazards on farm income, we
considered their effect on five economic indicators: lamb
sales, concentrate cost, nitrogen fertilization cost, fuel cost

and powdered milk cost. Sales and cost variations result from
changes in both quantity and unit price. The fertility rate,
prolificacy rate and mortality rate impact lamb production as
well as the quantity of concentrate feed and milk powder con-
sumed and marginally affect fertilization and fuel quantities,
depending on forage needs. To disentangle the price and
quantity effects of the seven random variables (fertility rate,
prolificacy rate, mortality rate, heavy lambs price, light lambs
price, concentrate price, energy price), we analytically isolated
the effects due to prices and quantities through Eq. (2) and Eq.
(3).

ΔPi;n ¼ pi;n−pi;0
� �� k i;0 ð2Þ

ΔK i;n ¼ k i;n−k i0
� �� pi;0 ð3Þ

where ΔPi,n and ΔKi,n are, for economic indicator i (lamb
sales and concentrate, N fertilization, fuel and powdered milk
costs) and iteration n, the differences in farm income from the
baseline scenario due to price variation (ΔPi,n) and quantity
variation (ΔKi,n). pi,n is the price of variable i and ki,n is the
quantity of variable i as provided by Ostral. pi,0 is the baseline
price, and ki,0 is the baseline quantity. (ki,n–ki,0) values depend
directly (number of lamb produced) or indirectly (for other
functional variables depending on the number of lambs pro-
duced) on fertility, prolificacy and lamb mortality variations.
The standard deviations of ΔPi,n and ΔKi,n on the 3000 iter-
ations were then calculated and compared with the income
standard deviation.

Table 2 Description of 13 random draws corresponding to seven
variables and three possible lambing seasons per year. Standard
deviations chosen for each variable and farming system. SD = standard

deviation and CV= coefficient of variation. Irel for the Irish system, Graz
for grazing, 3 × 2 for accelerated reproduction system, OF for organic
farming, and DT for dual transhumant system

Variables Period Random draw value SD or CV SD for random draws

Irel Graz 3 × 2 OF DT

Technical variables Fertility rate (%) Spring V 1 SD 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0

Autumn V 2 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0

Winter V 3 5.0

Prolificacy rate (%) Spring V 4 CV (0.06) 13.2 9.5 10.1 10.6 6.6

Autumn V 5 9.5 10.1 10.6 6.6

Winter V 6 10.1

Mortality rate (%) Spring V 7 CV (0.5) 9.0 4.6 8.5 7.0 6.0

Autumn V 8 4.6 8.5 7.0 6.0

Winter V 9 8.5

Prices Heavy lambs (€/kg) Year V 10 SD 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Light lambs (€/kg) Year V 11 SD 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Concentrate (€/kg) Year V 12 SD 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

Energy (€/barrel) Year V 13 SD 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

Fuel and diesel Year Calculated from energy price with regression equation
Fertilizat. N Year

Powdered milk Year
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To further elucidate the role of ewe productivity in the
income SD, we disentangled the effects of the three compo-
nents of ewe productivity subjected to hazards following the
same approach (V1 to V9, Table 2). We considered, for ex-
ample,ΔEPProlif,n, the variation in ewe productivity as a result
of the yearly variation in prolificacy for iteration n, if hazards
V4 to V6 were applied to prolificacy with no hazards to ewe
fertility or lamb mortality (Eq. 4). We did the same for
ΔEPLambR,n (with “LambR” as lambing rate; Eq. 5) and
ΔEP1-Mort,n (with “Mort” as lamb mortality; Eq. 6)

ΔEPProlif ;n ¼ Prolif n−Prolif 0ð Þ � Fertil0 � 1−mort0ð Þ ð4Þ
ΔEPLambR;n ¼ Prolif 0 � LambRn−LambR0ð Þ

� 1−mort0ð Þ ð5Þ
ΔEP1−Mort;n ¼ Prolif 0 � LambR0 � mort0−mortnð Þ ð6Þ

For each of those three variables ΔEP, as the hazards on
the three technical variables are different between the three
possible lambing periods, Ostral provided a yearly average
weighed by the number of lambings (for fertility) or lambs
born (for prolificacy and mortality) during each lambing
period.

The lambing rate depends on two factors: ewe fertility
and farmer decision for managing the batches of ewes for
reproduction. To clarify the relationship between fertility
and lambing rate, we disentangled the lambing rate vari-
ation (Eq. 7) into (i) the flock fertility for each of the three
possible lambing periods, (ii) the “buffer effect” of dis-
connected fertility hazards between lambing periods (pas-
sive mechanism of dilution of risks between seasons) and
(iii) the “adaptive effect” resulting from farmer decisions
to move empty ewes from one breeding flock to the next
breeding flock to remate them quickly and to accelerate
reproduction or not (active compensation mechanism).

σ LR ¼ σ Fert1;2;3−σ Fertbuff−σ FSadapt ð7Þ

where σ LR is the SD of the lambing rate for 3000 itera-
tions, σ Fert1,2,3 is the average SD of ewe fertility for the three
lambing periods (weighted by the number of lambings in each
period), − σ Fertbuff is the reduction in the SD of yearly fertil-
ity linked to disconnected hazards to the fertility rate between
mating seasons, and − σ FSadapt is the reduction in the SD of
yearly fertility linked to the stabilization of the lambing rate
related to farmer breeding strategies.

2.5 Indicators selected to analyse economic resilience

The contribution of each studied factor (fertility, prolifi-
cacy, lamb mortality, prices of lambs, concentrate, fuel,

fertilisers, powdered milk) to the overall change in net
income can be studied on the basis of either net income
per worker or net income per ewe. We selected the latter
to easily highlight the consequences of the farmers’ man-
agement strategies at the animal level. This choice does
not modify the contribution of each variable to the global
SD (of net income) for a case study, as there is a linear
relation between these two indicators based on the num-
ber of ewes per worker (constant values for each farm).

Income variability is only one aspect of resilience and has
to be combined with the level of income itself. Indeed, a high
level of income can ensure a strong economic resilience, de-
spite some variability. Thus, the income coefficient of varia-
tion will be used in the section comparing farm economic
resilience.

2.6 Analysing the effect of hazards occurring in
successive years on farm sustainability

After assessing the global effects of different hazards on
farm income, a second step of this study consisted of
assessing their impacts over successive years. Successive
hazards can jeopardize farm activity, indicating the limit
of the adaptive capability of the farm and thus lower re-
silience. We thus analysed the evolution of the net income
of the five farms under the same 3000 stochastic simula-
tions. In doing so, we aimed to identify the occurrence of
two or three successive years with a drop in income (or
with a percentage of drop in income) as a result of com-
bined unfavourable hazards to the seven variables previ-
ously described, and the possible bankruptcy of the farm.
Two metrics were considered:

– The frequency of several (two or three) successive years
with a level of drop in income (or percentage of drop in
income) over a given value, compared with the reference
income (average level)

– The frequency of three successive years during which
the average drop in income (or the average percentage
of drop in income) exceeds a given value, which we
varied to simulate different levels of financial diffi-
culty. This metric introduces compensatory effects
between years, particularly if the 3 years study in-
cludes one very good year combined with two hard
years.

The first metric is well adapted to take into account the
succession of two difficult years resulting from very
unfavourable timing of hazards. The second one is more
adapted to assess the impact of a combination of hazards with
smaller impacts that repeat over successive years (Mosnier
2015).
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 Analysis of the income variability

The Irish system (Irel) had the lowest average net income, at
6238 € per worker. It suffered from an adverse economic
context for lamb prices, public support and land prices; all
three of which were unfavourable compared to French condi-
tions. Moreover, Irel presented the highest standard deviation
(SD), at 6947 €, which can be explained mostly by the single
lambing period, which does not allow compensating for any
decrease in ewe fertility and does not allow any buffer effect.
Conversely, the income distribution is less variable in the
accelerated reproduction system (3 × 2) based on three
lambing periods, with a 3650 € SD and 25,571 € income per
worker. The net income SDs are intermediate for DT, Graz
and OF systems, at 4733 €, 4612 € and 4378 €, respectively,
with higher net incomes compared to Irel and 3 × 2, at 60,061
€, 36,710 € and 41,864 €, respectively. The highest level of
income, observed inDT, is related to its very low dependency
on inputs and high labour productivity (Table 1).

3.2 Breakdown of quantity and price effects

Figure 2 shows that the net income variability (global SD) is
lower than the sum of the SDs of the factors studied due to the
independence of the hazards applied to the seven variables
studied (Table 2).

We first observed the key impact of ewe productivity (see
Fig. 2, gross product (technical hazards)), which includes fer-
tility, prolificacy and lamb mortality effects. Its SD represents

48% to 76% of the total SDs (of gross product and cost of
inputs). The second most important SD is related to the vari-
ation in the price of meat (gross product (economic hazard)),
which represents between 18% and 22% of the total sum of
SDs. A notable exception is the 3 × 2 system in which the
impact of concentrate price comes in second place,
representing 21% of the sum of SDs (vs 19% for variations
in meat price). The sum of the SDs for the other variables
(fertilization, powdered milk and energy, both on prices and
quantitative impact) represents between 5.1 and 10.1% of the
sum of the SDs by farm. Among these variables, fertilizers
(the sum of the effects of price and quantity) represent 3.4% of
the SDs for Irel, powderedmilk represents 4.6% of the SDs for
Irel, and fuel represents 7.3%, 6.1% and 6.0% of the SDs for
OF, DT and 3 × 2, respectively. All other variables have lower
contributions to the SDs.

As DT does not use concentrates and uses very little fertil-
izer and fuel, the SD linked to gross product (technical haz-
ards) represent the main part of the sum of SDs on this farm,
i.e. 76% vs. 58% on average for the four other farms.

The economic SD expressed by ewe (Fig. 2) allows a
study of the economic impact of the seven variables on
the net income components they impact and the compen-
sation effects. DT is the most stable system when looking
at net income SD per ewe. However, at the farm level,
looking at net income SD per family worker, 3 × 2 is the
most stable system, due to its lower work productivity
(313 ewes per family worker vs 361, 405, 420 and 842
for Graz, OF, Irel and DT, respectively). This conclusion
confirms the usefulness of combining several indicators to
assess farm resilience (Martin et al. 2017).

Fig. 2 Economic SDs per ewe: the overall SD for net income and the SDs
of net income components affected by hazards: Gross product,
corresponding to the meat produced, and costs associated to
concentrate, fertilization, fuel and powdered milk use. Each component
is affected by the two type of hazards considered: technical ones (in

relation with ewe fertility, prolificacy, lamb mortality; see Eq. 1) and
economic ones (variation in price of meat and four input considered).
Irel for the Irish system, Graz for grazing, 3 × 2 for accelerated
reproduction system, OF for organic farming, and DT for dual
transhumant system
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3.3 Breakdown of technical variables for analysing
ewe productivity

Since the variation in the number of lambs appears to be de-
cisive in the sum of economic SDs, we first investigated the
respective and sometimes compensatory effects of the three
technical variables (lambing rate, prolificacy, lamb mortality)
driving both the variability in ewe productivity (Fig. 3) and
SD of gross product per ewe (gross product (technical haz-
ards) on Fig. 2).

The assumed independence of fertility, prolificacy and
lamb mortality explains why the SD of ewe productivity is
lower than the sum of the SD of the three variables fromwhich
it is derived (Fig. 3). The SD of lamb mortality is, on average,
the most important component (44%) of the sum of three SDs,
followed by prolificacy (34%) and lambing rate (22%).
Lambing rate has a lower impact because fertility, which is
the first component of the lambing rate, is capped at 100% in
random sampling, and because low fertility levels during a
given mating session can be compensated for at the next mat-
ing session for empty ewes in systems with two or three
lambing periods in the year (see Fig. 3b).

The share of the SD of each of these three variables in
the sum of the three SD varies significantly between farms
(Fig. 3a): the lambing rate share of the SDs is the highest in
Graz (30% of the sum of the SDs) and only 17% in 3 × 2.
The mortality share of the SDs is also rather variable be-
tween farms and is the highest in 3 × 2 at 50%, while it is
only at 32% for Graz. The prolificacy share of the SDs is
rather stable among farms, ranging between 31% (3 × 2)
and 38% (Graz).

The mortality SD is the highest when prolificacy baseline
level is the highest (Irel, then 3 × 2), which is quite logical
because of the “multiplier” effect of prolificacy on the number

of dead lambs and because we integrated an increasing rate
mortality in Ostral from single to twin and triplet lambs
(Benoit 1998). The SD lambing rate, at the campaign scale,
is the result of complex interactions and compensations. It is
the combination of (i) the SD of the fertility rate in each
lambing period, and thus, the 1-year average SD fertility rate
in the three possible lambing periods, (ii) the mechanism of
dilution effects (or “buffer effects”) for each random draw on
fertility rates between lambing periods (according to the hy-
pothesis of independence of hazards for this parameter, be-
tween periods), and (iii) the possibility, for some farming sys-
tems, to transfer empty ewes for the next mating session with a
strong compensation effect on the lambing rate at the cam-
paign scale (adaptive effect). Compensation effects (ii) and
(iii) on the fertility SD at the campaign scale led to reductions
of 68%, 56% and 47% in the SD of the lambing rate, respec-
tively, for 3 × 2, OF and DT (Fig. 3b), in reference to the only
effect of hazards on ewe fertility (called effect (i) above).
Obviously, there was no compensation effect for Irel, with
only one lambing period per year. For Graz, with a second
very short lambing period in autumn, the adaptive effect is
almost nonexistent.

3.4 The economic fragility of farms studied via the
frequency of consecutive difficult years

The system most exposed to successive years of drop in in-
come is Irel, for which 10% of the years (in the series of 3000
iterations) showed a drop in income over 3700 € for two
successive years (Fig. 4a); Irel is also the most exposed if
we consider three successive years of income decline (proba-
bility of 3%) (Fig. 4a), which can lead to the cessation of farm
activity given the already low income of the farm. On the other
hand, 3 × 2 appears to have the most stable income, with only

Fig. 3 a Standard deviation (SD) of ewe productivity, with the SDs of the
3 variables it comprises (lambing rate, prolificacy and lamb mortality).
SD is expressed as the number of lambs produced per ewe per year. b SD
of the yearly lambing rate as a result of (i) the average SD fertility rate
between periods (one to three according to the farm), (ii) the disconnected
hazards to fertility rate between lambing periods (buffer effect) and (iii)

the possibility of a second mating for empty ewes in the next lambing
period (adaptive effect). The variables yearly fertility and lambing rate are
centred around the same mean for this analysis. Irel for the Irish system,
Graz for grazing, 3 × 2 for accelerated reproduction system, OF for
organic farming and DT for dual transhumant system
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a 3% probability that a drop in income over 3700 € occurs
over two successive years, and has an almost null probability
of experiencing three successive years with this level of drop
in income. The three other systems have comparable interme-
diate sensitivities. However, to address the notion of economic
resilience, we have related the level of drop in income to its
absolute level, based on the previous two metrics. Figure 4b
thus shows that the hierarchy of farms is different, with an
inversion of position between 3 × 2 and DT. The latter appears
to be the most resilient farm, and 3 × 2 the second to last one.

The order of sensitivity to hazards of the five systems
was the same when considering a 3-year average drop in
income (metric 2, Fig. 4c) rather than a 2-year consecutive
drop in income (metric 1, Fig. 4a). However, given the
same threshold of drop in income (3700 €), the probability
of occurrence of such a level of income is much higher on
metric 2 compared with metric 1 (Fig. 4 a and c); this
means that in metric 2, 2 years of very low income can
hardly be offset by a year of higher-than-average income.
Thus, there is a 17.7% probability that Irel will experience
a succession of 3 years with an average drop in income
higher than 3700 € (metric 2), compared with a probability

of 10% for two successive years with each a drop in in-
come higher than 3700 € (metric 1). These rates drop to
4.3% and 3% for 3 × 2 for metric 2 and metric 1, respec-
tively, considering the same threshold of 3700 €.

Studying resilience in terms of the percentage decline in
income, Fig. 4d, build according to metric 2, shows exactly
the same hierarchy of farms as metric 1 presented in Fig.
4b, with, in descending order of economic resilience: DT,
OF, Graz, 3 × 2 and Irel.

3.5 Comparison of the five farming systems

The results show that the 3 × 2 system has the lowest proba-
bility of successive years with a given level of drop in income
and the lowest income SD. This may seem surprising consid-
ering that the 3 × 2 system heavily relies on external inputs,
particularly concentrate feeds. This use of input has however a
stabilizing effect in terms of income SD as price situations
(meat and concentrates) are independent of each other. But
more significantly, 3 × 2 was the least affected by the hazards
related to reproduction performance that had the highest im-
pact on income variability. As technical hazards for a given

Fig. 4 a Frequency of two consecutive years (solid line) or three
consecutive years (dotted line) with a level of drop in income over a
given value (from 0 to 10,000€) and b frequency of two consecutive
years (solid line) or three consecutive years (dotted line) with a
percentage drop in income over a given value (from 0 to 20%). c
Frequency of three consecutive years in which average drop in income

exceeds a given value (0 to 10,000€). d Frequency of three consecutive
years with an average percentage of drop in income exceeding a given
value (0 to 20%). Statistics based on 3000 iterations on identical hazards
(level and order) for the five farms. Irel for the Irish system, Graz for
grazing, 3 × 2 for accelerated reproduction system, OF for organic
farming, and DT for dual transhumant system
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reproduction variable are considered independent, 3 × 2 has
the strongest advantages with (i) three lambing periods that
allow compensation at the year scale for factors that degrade
ewe productivity and (ii) the systematic re-mating of empty
ewes in the subsequent mating period, which ensures a high
stability of the lambing rate indicator (Benoit 1998). In addi-
tion, the low work productivity (46 LU W−1) in this system
reduces the impact of income variability per ewe at the farm
level. This system was however the most affected by hazards
that affect the price of inputs (SD of 5.3 € ewe−1, Fig. 2).
Furthermore, the high level of inputs has a very negative im-
pact on the average level of income and that penalize the farm
economic resilience.

In contrast, Irel is the most sensitive to technical hazards: a
single lambing period does not allow any compensation at the
annual scale for ewes that are empty at the end of the mating
session; the level of prolificacy is very high and therefore
subject to strong variations, as is the level of lamb mortality
(random sampling based on an identical coefficient of varia-
tion between farms, therefore a high SD for Irel for these two
variables). In addition, the lambs were sold heavier than the
lambs in the 3 × 2 system (19.9-kg vs 16.3-kg carcass), which
leads to a higher production of meat per ewe (29.9 kg vs
25.7 carc ewe−1 for 3 × 2) despite a lower numerical produc-
tivity (154 vs 166 for 3 × 2). Hazards for the selling price of
lambs then lead to higher impacts on the meat gross product,
even considering the same SD for meat price in all systems. In
addition, the rather high work productivity of this system
(66 LU W−1) results in the highest SD both per ewe (28 €)
and per worker (6947 €).

Given the highest family work productivity of DT
(122 LU W−1), the income per family worker SD of this farm
reaches 4733 €. Thanks to its excellent income level, the net
income coefficient of variation (CV) is the lowest, at 0.079 vs
0.105, 0.126 and 0.143 for OF, Graz and 3 × 2, respectively.
As it is highly penalized by a much lower sheep meat price
and lower subsidies that limit its income (6238 € on average),
Irel’s CV reaches 1.11. The approach developed on the suc-
cession of years with a given percentage of drop in income
(Fig. 4 b and d) leads to a consistent analyse with the approach
based on the level of net income per worker CV.

Ultimately, among the five farming systems, DT is the
one that rely less on inputs, showing both high income and
rather low sensitivity to hazards. Based on the CV of the
net income per worker, it would have the highest resil-
ience. This systems reveal interesting tradeoffs between
different types of performance, with high environmental
performance and very low feed-food competition levels,
as presented by Benoit et al. (2019), counterbalanced by
specific type of lamb produced that does not fit the expec-
tations of the meat industry. Farms OF and Graz came in
second and third position in terms of economic resilience.
Indeed, on the one hand these two systems are based on

two lambing periods allowing compensation of technical
hazards with buffer and adaptive effects, and on the other
hand, they show a good level of income based on a good
ewe productivity and a low use of inputs (lambs are fat-
tened all or part of the time on grass). Then came 3 × 2 with
a low economic resilience due to high input and rather low
income and despite low income variability. In the last po-
sition, Irel is doubly penalised: by a single lambing period,
which does not provide buffer or adaptive effect, and by a
low meat price, which penalises the income.

Our results based on the SD of different variables helped to
assess some mechanisms of the resilience of sheep farming
systems. We showed that having several lambing periods re-
duces the SD of the lambing rate. This decrease, based on σ
Fertbuff and σ FSadapt (Eq. 7), illustrates how the fertility risk
can be diluted amongst successive lambing periods due to
buffer and adaptive mechanisms. We have been able to quan-
tify these mechanisms; all farms benefit from them except Irel,
which only has one lambing period. We showed that remating
(a second mating period), when accessible to all categories of
reproductive females, including ewe-lambs, provides a reduc-
tion in the lambing rate SD. The OF, 3 × 2 and DT systems
benefit significantly from this adaptive mechanism, which has
great benefits for farm resilience.

Having several mating periods enhances the number of
batches of ewes with a diversity of physiological stages,
which provides opportunities for reproduction manage-
ment. In this respect, our results support the agroecological
principle that diversity benefits farm resilience (Dumont
et al. 2013). They also support the hypothesis that diversity
in reproduction channels improves buffering capacity by
offering functional redundancy mechanisms (Urruty et al.
2016). Interestingly, our results show that such a mecha-
nism is fully operational in systems with a high reliance on
concentrates (for instance, 3 × 2). Such a high reliance on
external inputs is not in line with agroecological principles.
Thus, assessing whether a farm operates in agreement with
agroecological principles would require a multicriteria
evaluation of farming practices (Botreau et al. 2014) rather
than only considering some technical adjustments to the
system.

3.6 Sensitivity to other hazards and opportunities
offered by public policies

So far, the hazards concerning the technical variables studied
were considered as independent. Such work could be contin-
ued with a statistical approach related to the frequency of
hazards based on local factors and the possible covariance
between them. The current analysis only took into account
two types of hazards related to flock technical performance
and the economic context, while other hazards can affect live-
stock farms, particularly those associated with climate
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(Blauhut et al. 2015, Belhadj et al., 2019) or farm’s workforce
(accidents at work, illness, etc. (Cordier et al. 2008)). It is
likely that the resilience of the five systems would differ re-
garding the type of hazard considered (Carpenter et al. 2014)
so that addressing the resilience to climate and workforce
hazard remains of high interest. To analyse the effects of cli-
matic hazards, an option would be to work with long time
series on a wide range of farms (Mosnier et al. 2014) or to
simulate climate hazard scenarios based on past weather series
data (Joly et al. 2018). It would be particularly interesting to
try identifying possible relationships between the three tech-
nical variables that drive income SD in this study, as these
could be affected by climatic hazards through a change in
the types and growth patterns of feed resources. It is also likely
that this would in turn influence the compensation mecha-
nisms identified in the current study.

The Irish system would be less affected by summer
droughts that strongly reduce herbage yields in grassland-
based systems. The DT system has a certain capacity to adapt
thanks to its very low stocking rate, high diversity of re-
sources, including shrubs and trees and altitudinal gradient
of grazing areas. The Graz system is likely to be affected by
climatic hazards because of the fattening of lambs at pasture in
an area experiencing summer droughts. However, the use of
temporary grasslands in this farming system aims to reduce
the impact of such hazards by ensuring good phytomass pro-
ductivity with a significant proportion of legumes in the fod-
der system. In 3 × 2, lamb fattening with purchased concen-
trates reduces the system susceptibility to climatic hazards.
However, the stocking rate is high, and maintaining high re-
productive performance requires particular attention to meet
the ewe feeding requirements, otherwise their performance
will drop. The OF system is sensitive to drought episodes as
(i) synthetic fertilizers are not allowed, which limits options
for securing fodder stocks, (ii) a significant proportion of the
lambs are fattened on grass and (iii) the price of organic con-
centrates is very high.

Sheep breeding generally leads to high workload and re-
quires a high technicality. As such, 3 × 2 that has multiple
technical phases to manage during the year (mating, lambing
and weaning) can appear vulnerable as inadequate work on
the flock could lead to a rapid drop in technical and economic
performances. Moreover, in France, sheep production is wide-
spread, often at a low density, so that finding a worker with
good technical skills to replace a sheep farmer could be more
difficult than in Ireland, where sheep production remains
important.

Public subsidies account for a large share of farm income.
They are generally stable from 1 year to another, which
strengthens farm resilience. However, in the medium and long
term, they could be more oriented towards the payment of
agrienvironmental services provided by the farms. DT is well
positioned in this perspective, as it preserves areas with a high

biodiversity potential and keeps them open to prevent running
fires. There have already been proposals to quantify and pay
for environmental services in the organic farming sector. Graz
plays a very important role in using grasslands that contribute
to carbon sequestration, water quality and water flow regula-
tion, in areas where intensive cropping systems have negative
impacts on water, landscape and biodiversity. The same op-
portunities exist for Irel, based on pasture use. System 3 × 2,
although based on permanent pastures with a high carbon
seques t r a t ion po ten t i a l , may benef i t l e s s f rom
agrienvironmental payments if subsidies were paid per hect-
are, as the eligible area would be rather small. Moreover, this
system is the least efficient from the feed-food competition
point of view, a concept that may appear in the next CAPs
(Common Agriculture Policy). Thus, it appears that an orien-
tation of the CAP towards agrienvironmental measures would
further favour the resilience (in terms of income level and its
CV) of the systems DT, OF and Graz, already highlighted in
this study.

4 Conclusion

Modelling makes it possible to assess the relative contribu-
tions of key drivers of the variability in sheep farm perfor-
mance. The risks affecting reproduction success and flock
technical productivity were shown to have a greater effect than
the economic variables on input and output prices. This could
be explained by some key characteristics of sheep species,
which has very high potential prolificacy, highly variable
lamb mortality and a short pregnancy period. The latter pro-
vides the possibility to implement multiperiod lambing which
can buffer the variability in technical performance and en-
hance the adaptive capability of the system for instance by
moving empty ewes to a new batch and remating them.

The system with the least variability in income per worker
is the most intensified system from a production point of view
(three lambings per ewe in 2 years). Two mechanisms govern
this result: (i) the disconnection between sheep meat and con-
centrate prices, with a high concentrate consumption and (ii)
the very strong compensation for risks related to the diversi-
fication in flock organization, with the three lambing periods
providing strong buffer and adaptive capabilities to the sys-
tem. However, the high production costs (concentrates)
resulting from this accelerated reproductionmanagement limit
income. Thus, even if the net income variations are small, the
income level remains low, which increases the net income CV
and therefore decreases farm resilience. In contrast, and de-
spite its low ewe productivity, the DT system could claim the
highest economic resilience thanks to its very low level of
inputs and two lambing periods a year.

Ultimately, we can thus specify the two conditions under
which good economic and environmental performance is
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associated with a high economic resilience of sheep-meat
farms: (i) a reproduction system based on several lambing
periods a year to benefit from buffer and adaptive mechanisms
that limit the impact of fertility fluctuation on flock productiv-
ity, (ii) a very well-controlled level of inputs to reduce pro-
duction costs, even to the point of no concentrate being used if
the flock’s productivity is low to medium.
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